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Today’s Topics

● Essential role of local coalitions - How local & state coalitions can 

collaborate

● Partnership for Health Texas (PFHT) - statewide coalition advocating 

for policies that prevent and reduce obesity in Texas

● Building partnerships across sectors for more effective advocacy

● Case study - Legislation to improve nutrition and active play in Early 

Care and Education. Successes and lessons learned 

● Moving forward - how to get involved!



Our Goals

HLM work to reduce childhood obesity through focusing 

on the three objectives below to advance EAT, PLAY, and 

LEARN policy priorities as outlined in the HLM CAP: 

1. Mobilization and Advocacy - Across multiple 

sectors and residents through ongoing community 

and stakeholder engagement, continuous 

communication and capacity building. 

2. Strengthened Alliances - At the community, 

county & state level across multiple sectors in 

partnership with Harris County residents. 

3. Policy Change -To include voluntary, institutional 

and legislative or regulatory efforts that maintain 

or create new opportunities for healthy living.   



Building the Coalition

1. Leaders came together on issue

2. Funding pursued (No $$$, No Mission)

3. Coalition developed (Big Tent)

4. Inclusion in building Community Action Plan

a. Assess, Learn, Policy Scan, Recommend, Prioritize

b. ACT



Community Action Plan

• Put everything on the table

• Be specific and measurable, no platitudes

• Mean what you say (clarify if necessary)

• Trust the wisdom of the participants

• HLM Community Action Plan: Eat, Play, Learn

• www.healthylivingmatters.net



Lessons Learned

• Big goals take big commitments of time and treasure

• Communicate and grow

• Reload the “bench” within the coalition for ongoing 

leadership and energy

• Local actions are good but if statewide policy is needed, 

must look for statewide partners



Mission:  To develop and promote policies that prevent obesity in 
Texas

Guiding Principles:

● Encourage collaboration among all interested parties in 
reducing obesity

● Inform policy makers about the consequences of the disease
● Promote evidence-based strategies at multiple levels: 

individual, family and community
● Serve as a resource for individuals and entities interested in 

addressing obesity prevention





Major Accomplishments:

● Passed legislation to require minimum minutes of 

physical activity in schools and established Fitnessgram
● Consistently defeat legislation to eliminate Fitnessgram 

and coordinated school health
● Worked with the Texas Department of Agriculture to put 

nutrition policy in rule rather than have to go through 

legislature
● Strengthened School Health Advisory Councils by 

expanding their scope to all components of coordinated 
school health and adding accountability through Campus 

Improvement Plan requirements
● Supported passage of funding for Dept. of State Health 

Services for evidence based obesity prevention initiatives
● Early childhood interagency council established to study 

nutrition and physical activity in early childcare setting







Vision: All young children, birth through age 8, thrive and learn in a society 

dedicated to ensuring they reach their full potential.

Mission: Celebrating, Educating, and Advocating for Young Children, 

Families and Early Childhood Professionals.

Membership: Over 3,400 Early Childhood Professionals in Texas 
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• Texas Rising Star Standards

• Licensing Standards

• Professional Guidelines for 

our Educators

• Behavior Consultants 

Partnerships are Vital to Our Work

• Texans Care for Children

• Children at Risk

• Texas Pediatric Society 

• Behavior Consultants 

• United Way

• And SO many others



To Make Partnerships Work

● Be at the table

● Network

● Understand each other’s missions and priorities

● Be supportive--the favor will be returned

● Look for unlikely supporters 



Legislative Efforts to Improve Nutrition and 

Active Play in on Early Care 

Building Partnerships & Momentum 

for Kids’ Health



Our Focus Areas:

● Maternal and Child Health

● Mental Wellbeing

● Child Safety and Protection

● Early Childhood

● Youth Justice
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• House and Senate leadership, along with the Governor, set priorities at the 

beginning of session. In 2017, there was historic disagreement among 

leadership on what priorities should be.

○ Public health was largely NOT a priority item 

• Tight budget - The state’s public health agency was asked to make 

significant cuts to their basic operations

• Over 6,600 bills filed, only 1,200 bills passed - lowest number of bills passed 

since 1995

First, Some Political Context



Elements of the Legislation (HB 2664/SB 818) 

Nutrition: Updated minimum standards for nutrition in child care to align with the Child and Adult 

Care Food Program (CACFP). Bill did not require CACFP participation. 

Active Play: Clarified the amount of time children should be allowed to move & play while in child 
care (in line with Caring for Our Children evidence-based standards).

Screen Time: Aligned guidelines for allowable screen time with nationally-recognized standards to 
promote brain development. 

Training: Added nutrition and physical activity to the state’s list of annual training topics that child 
care staff and directors can choose from to meet training requirements.

Texas Rising Star Rating System: Added CACFP participation as a metric in the state’s child care 
quality rating system (a voluntary recognition program that rewards providers that go above and 
beyond state minimum standards).



Identify Achievable, Yet Meaningful Steps

Before Legislative Session

• Researched best practices in early care settings - what’s best for kids

• Analyzed current policies in Texas and other states

• Got input from subject matter experts

• Interviewed child care directors and staff  

○ what’s working

○ what changes are needed

○ what are barriers to healthy food and active play

• Collaborated with health professionals, community groups, and 

families

• Built relationships with legislators and staff

• Set out policy recommendations



Make Your Case -- Create a “Big Tent” 

Leading up to Session

• Issued briefs and one-pagers

• Held briefings to educate lawmakers & 

staff

• Engaged child care directors and staff

• Built momentum with variety of players 

• health professionals

• early childhood educators

• families

• child advocates

• Food security groups (e.g. food banks)



Build Momentum to Prioritize Kids’ Health 

During Session

• Media –

○ Op-eds 

○ Letters to editor 

○ TV, online media 

○ Social media

• Testimony from pediatricians, child care 

directors

• Grassroots – utilize local coalitions!

○ emails, calls 

○ letters of support to lawmakers

● Meet with lawmakers and staff 



Successes & Lessons Learned



Lessons Learned

• Child care licensing is complex

○ Time and energy spent educating stakeholders and legislators on 

current child care standards and best practices to improve nutrition, 

screen time, and active play 

○ Misinformation - perceptions about extent of changes

• Political environment against the perception of growing government

• Identify spokespeople early - especially in key legislative districts

• Think about statewide media coverage, not just local markets



What Worked

• Unifying messages on health and early learning – “help kids build strong 

minds & muscles”

• Cross-sector support - health, obesity prevention, early education groups, 

and child care providers at the table

• Coordination is key!

○ Weekly coalition meetings ensured ongoing communication

○ E-newsletters helped activate before hearings/key votes

• Built cohort of supportive child care providers 

○ Can speak about how bill would impact kids and their business 



Get Involved!

• Sign up for coalition emails at: 

www.PartnershipforaHealthyTexas.org

• Follow us on Twitter @txlegeobesity

• Apply to be on PFHT Steering 

Committee 

http://www.partnershipforahealthytexas.org

